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Abstract
GTIRB is an intermediate representation for bi-
nary analysis and transformation tools including dis-
assemblers, lifters, analyzers, rewriters, and pretty-
printers. GTIRB is designed to enable communica-
tion between tools in a format that ensures the basic
information necessary for analysis and rewriting is
provided while making no further assumptions about
domain (e.g., malware vs. cleanware, or PE vs. ELF)
or semantic interpretation (functional vs. operational
semantics). This design supports the goals of (1) en-
couraging tool modularization and re-use allowing re-
searchers and developers to focus on a single aspect of
binary analysis and rewriting without committing to
any single tool chain and (2) easing communication
and comparison between tools.
1 Introduction
Software is essential to the functioning of modern
societies. It follows that software analysis, harden-
ing, and rewriting are essential to the secure and
efficient functioning of society. Unfortunately, and
quite frequently, software is only available in binary
form, whether as dependencies of active software
projects, firmware and applications distributed with-
out source access, or simply old software. Both ana-
lyzing and rewriting require first lifting software to an
initial intermediate representation (IR). Binary anal-
ysis frameworks typically develop and use their own
internal IR [9, 3, 12, 4, 7, 18, 14], in some cases IRs are
borrowed from other tools such as dynamic analysis
tools [20] or compiler infrastructure [11, 13]. The rep-
resentations used by these tools typically specify the
representation of instruction semantics, which in turn
often dictates the methods of analysis and the pro-
gramming languages used by their clients. These IRs
are typically not portable between tools and projects.
GTIRB is intended to facilitate communication
between tools for binary analysis and transforma-
tion. GTIRB is released as open-source software1
with a high quality disassembler, Ddisasm,2 capable
of lifting COTS binaries to GTIRB [10]. To ensure
applicability across domains, GTIRB’s structural re-
quirements are minimal. To ensure interoperability
between tools regardless of their instruction seman-
tics, GTIRB does not represent instructions; instead
the raw machine-code bytes are stored in the IR. To
avoid language lock-in, GTIRB is serialized using
Protobuf [1], an efficient multi-language serialization
library. By allowing communication between tools
and the modularization of monolithic tools, we hope
thatGTIRB will enable greater re-use of components
across the binary analysis and rewriting community.
The LLVM project [15] demonstrates the huge ben-
efit a well designed IR can have on a research com-
munity. LLVM allows compiler researchers to more
easily leverage each other’s work and focus on the
problems specific to their own research. This has led
to dramatic uptake of LLVM and Clang across a num-
ber of research areas as well as in industry. GTIRB
seeks to recreate LLVM’s success for the binary anal-
ysis and transformation community.
1https://github.com/grammatech/gtirb
2https://github.com/grammatech/ddisasm
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2 Related Work
IDA IDA Pro [2] is the industry leading binary
analysis and reverse engineering platform. It pro-
vides disassembly, decompilation, and an interactive
environment for navigating binary programs. IDA is
extensible through a plugin API, and there are a size-
able number of open source plugins that have been
developed by the community. The disassembly pro-
duced by IDA is primarily intended to support man-
ual review and is not intended to support reassembly.
Ghidra Ghidra [3], recently released by the na-
tional security agency (NSA), is a reverse engineering
framework providing a graphical user interface based
on Eclipse. Like IDA, Ghidra is extensible, support-
ing scripts and plugins. Ghidra is also primarily in-
tended to support manual analysis and the disassem-
bly and decompilation provided by Ghidra are not
primarily intended for reassembly or recompilation.
Angr Angr [20] is currently the most widely used
binary rewriting platform. Angr is a platform that
is used via a suite of Python 3 libraries. The plat-
form provides functionality for disassembly, analysis,
and symbolic execution. Ramblr [22], the reassem-
bleable disassembler, which currently boasts the best
published results, is part of the Angr framework.
Angr uses the Vex instruction representation from
Valgrind [17] to represent instructions.
BAP The CMU’s Binary Analysis Platform
(BAP) [7] lifts binaries to its Binary Intermediate
Language (BIL) using tooling based on either IDA
Pro or LLVM. BAP plugins may then be written to
use the BIL representation of the software.
Uroboros Uroboros [23] was the first tool to fo-
cus directly on generating reassembleable assem-
bly. Uroboros directly outputs text assembler code.
Rewriting is done by compiling plugins into Uroboros
to modify simple instruction data structures.
Multiverse Multiverse [6] is a static binary
rewriter which does not use heuristics but reassem-
IR (1)
Modules (N) SymbolicExpressions (N)
Symbols (N)
AuxData (N)
DataObjects (N)
IPCFG (1)
Blocks (N)
ImageByteMap (1)
Edges (N)
Bytes (N)
Sections (N)
AuxData
Tables (N):
ID1 DATA1
ID2 DATA2
ID3 DATA3
ID4 DATA4
Figure 1: GTIRB structure.
bles all possible disassemblies. The Capstone disas-
sembler is used, and a simple Python API may be
used to add instrumentation.
LLVM LLVM [15] provides an IR that is a popu-
lar target for language front-ends, most notably the
Clang C/C++ front end. The rich ecosystem of op-
timization and analysis tools implemented over-top
of LLVM make it an attractive target. There are
a number of projects seeking to lift binary software
to LLVM, most notably McSema [8] and Second-
Write [21]. Unfortunately LLVM is a difficult target
for binary lifting given the strongly typed memory
model, which forces very difficult analysis decisions
before the IR may even be constructed.
3 Design of GTIRB
An instance of GTIRB is a single data structure or-
ganized as shown in Figure 1. Every element of Fig-
ure 1 is tagged as either “(1)” or “(N)” indicating
there is only one or possibly many instances of the
element respectively.
3.1 Core Structures
At the top level of every GTIRB instance is a single
IR element. This IR holds multiple Modules. Each
module corresponds to a single compilation unit, e.g.
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an executable or a shared library. A single GTIRB
IR could represent a binary executable and all of the
libraries it uses dynamically, each as a separate mod-
ule. The two main portions of each module are the
Blocks and the DataObjects, which represent the code
and data of the module respectively. Both the Blocks
and the DataObjects store their contents as regions
of raw bytes in the single ImageByteMap associated
with their module. The ImageByteMap is a sparse
vector of bytes holding the raw contents of the mod-
ule including all code and data. The ranges of both
Blocks and DataObjects may overlap arbitrarily with
the ranges of other Blocks and DataObjects.
GTIRB does not explicitly indicate the interpre-
tation of the bytes in blocks or data objects. While
blocks are notionally intended to represent basic
blocks of instructions, a decoder is required to ex-
tract individual instructions from a code block (see
§ 3.3.1). The interpretation of the bytes in a data
object depends on the program being analyzed. The
deduced type for a data object may be stored in an
auxiliary data table (see §3.2).
GTIRB imposes an additional level of structure on
code. The IPCFG is a single graph covering all code
in the module (see § 3.3.2) in which each node is a
block and each edge connects two blocks (see §3.3.4).
Edges between code blocks represent control flow in
the IPCFG.
Symbols and SymbolicExpressions are explicitly
represented byGTIRB. These provide symbolization
information for symbols in code and data blocks. In
the case of code blocks they indicate which operands
are symbolic to specific instructions and, in the case
of data, which data is symbolic. In both cases they
hold a pointer to a block or data object and an offset
into the byte contents. This allows precise location of
the affected region of data or portion of a decoded in-
struction, while remaining agnostic to the instruction
representation used for code blocks. The symboliza-
tion information required by GTIRB is sufficient to
enable the contents of the binary to be reorganized
in memory while updating all cross references to ac-
commodate binary rewriting.
Finally, the Sections in GTIRB are used to store
information on the loadable sections of the module.
Every element of GTIRB, namely: Modules,
Symbols, SymbolicExpressions, DataObjects, Blocks,
Edges, and Sections have a universally unique identi-
fier (UUID). UUIDs allow both first-class IR compo-
nents and AuxData tables to reference other elements
of the IR in a manner that is robust to rewriting.
E.g., Symbols use UUIDs to reference blocks. Note
that reference by address in the original binary would
not be robust to rewriting as new entities could not be
added to the IR without synthesizing fake addresses.
GTIRB may be serialized using Google’s proto-
buf [1], making it possible to efficiently read and
write GTIRB from any language with Protobuf sup-
port. Currently there are custom GTIRB libraries
for C++ and Python that provide more ergonomic
and efficient APIs than the default Protobuf APIs.
3.2 Auxiliary Data Tables
The core GTIRB data structure described in §3.1 is
intentionally very sparse. Even very generally useful
information, e.g. the concept of functions, is not in-
cluded by default in GTIRB because its use may not
be universal, e.g. malware or hand-written assembler
may not have functions. One of the core purposes of
GTIRB is to communicate analysis results between
tools but the only analyses explicitly representable in
the core GTIRB structure are symbolization, CFG,
and code vs. data. Much of the information of any
instance of GTIRB is intended to be communicated
not in the core required structures, but instead via
auxiliary data (i.e., AuxData) tables. These tables
are extensible and may be used to store maps and
vectors of basic GTIRB types or arbitrary data in
a portable way. AuxData tables make heavy use of
UUIDs to reference elements of the core GTIRB IR.
For very common information such as function
boundaries there are “sanctioned” AuxData table
schemas. By standarizing types for commonly used
tables we hope to ensure compatibility between tools.
We anticipate adding new schemas to the list of sanc-
tioned AuxData tables as they become widely used.
We list the current sanctioned AuxData schemas in
Table 1.
The sanctioned tables in Table 1 have the following
meanings.
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Table 1: Sanctioned schemas of commonly useful AuxData tables. Shown as C/C++ types.
Label Type
functionBlocks std::map<gtirb::UUID, std::set<gtirb::UUID>>
functionEntries std::map<gtirb::UUID, std::set<gtirb::UUID>>
types std::map<gtirb::UUID, std::string>
alignment std::map<gtirb::UUID, uint64_t>
comments std::map<gtirb::Offset, std::string>
symbolForwarding std::map<gtirb::Symbol,gtirb::Symbol>
functionBlocks Along with functionEntries this
table identifies function boundaries. A function
is stored as a set of code blocks. Storage as a set
instead of a region of memory ensures robust-
ness to modification of the IR and permits the
representation of non-contiguous functions.
functionEntries Stores the set of blocks used as
entry points to a function. Representation of
multiple-entry functions is supported.
types The type of a DataObject. The type of the
data is expressed as a string containing a valid
C++ type specifier.
alignment The preferred alignment of a Block or
DataObject in memory (see §3.3.7).
comments Supports the storage of arbitrary com-
ments stored as strings, which reference partic-
ular offsets within blocks (e.g., an instruction in
a code block or a particular point within a data
element).
symbolForwarding This table redirects one symbol
to another. This is useful to resolve indirec-
tions related to dynamic linking. For example,
it connects symbols pointing to PLT entries to
the function symbols called in such PLT entries.
It also resolves indirect references via the GOT
table.
3.3 Design Decisions
Many decisions were made in the design of GTIRB.
These were motivated by (i) our experience in the
development and use of tools for binary analysis and
rewriting, (ii) a desire to maximize generality and
flexibility, and (iii) a desire for simplicity and orthog-
onal elementary concepts when possible. In this sec-
tion we discuss some of the potentially more surpris-
ing decisions we made.
3.3.1 Instruction Storage
The most frequent misconception about GTIRB is
that it is an intermediate language (IL) for repre-
senting the semantics of assembler instructions in the
same way that BAP’s BIL,3 Angr’s Vex,4 or Ghidra’s
P-code are ILs. GTIRB represents the higher-level
structure of the binary. These structures are often
the result of sophisticated analyses (e.g., those per-
formed by our front end, Ddisasm).
For instruction representation GTIRB uses the
most general and efficient representation available,
and possibly some of the most over-engineered serial-
ization encoding in human history, the raw machine
code bytes. The users of GTIRB may read/write
these bytes using the decoder/encoder of their pre-
ferred IL (e.g., BIL, Vex, P-code) or using the high
quality open-source Capstone5/Keystone6 libraries.
This decision has the benefits of universality and
memory efficiency. Often AST representations of in-
structions can incur very large space overheads of
many times the space required by the machine code
bytes. This overhead is often the limiting factor when
analyzing large binaries, or collections of models. De-
coding and encoding machine-code bytes as needed
3https://github.com/BinaryAnalysisPlatform/bil/
releases/download/v0.1/bil.pdf
4https://github.com/angr/pyvex
5https://www.capstone-engine.org
6https://www.keystone-engine.org/
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permits fast access to an extremely efficient represen-
tation of the code. The universality of machine-code
bytes ensures that the core mission of interoperability
is not compromised, and even permits useful flexibil-
ity within a single project or framework.
The main drawback to this decision is thatGTIRB
does not provide instruction semantics. However,
there are already many powerful tools in this space,
such as those referenced at the beginning of this sec-
tion, as well as emerging standards. In our experi-
ence using GTIRB with our own custom instruction
semantics, the access patterns required by machine
code bytes are manageable and well worth the bene-
fits.
3.3.2 CFG vs. IPCFG
The use of an IPCFG instead of a typical CFG with
functions is a result of the choice to not have first
class functions (§3.3.3). By dispensing with the inter-
mediate decomposition of the CFG into procedures
an IPCFG is simpler to build and simpler to use in
many cases. Importantly it ensures that subsequent
analyses are only dependent on detangling the often
tricky edge cases of function boundary identification
when those analyses explicitly require this informa-
tion. Forcing the encoding of functions into a CFG
would make this an implicit potential source of er-
ror for any analysis using the CFG, even those which
don’t require function information.
The IPCFG also opens the door to non-standard
code representations, such as dispensing with the no-
tion of basic blocks and instead representing the code
section as a graph of single instructions joined by
control flow edges—as done by SEI’s Pharos [13].
(This is easily represented in GTIRB using single-
instruction code blocks.)
3.3.3 Second-class functions
Functions are not essential to a functioning binary,
e.g., malware and hand-written assembler may dis-
pense with the function abstraction. Even in com-
piled code function boundary identification is a diffi-
cult problem and an active research area [16, 5, 19].
However, many static analyses and transformations
require function boundaries to work. Thus, we allow
for the representation of functions as sets of basic
blocks (and sets of entry points) in AuxData tables.
This also simplifies the CFG representation.
3.3.4 Block types and Edge types
Blocks represent a range of bytes in their module’s
ImageByteMap that are interpreted as code. (Bytes
interpreted as data are represented by DataObjects.)
The range of addresses covered by each Block may
include a number of distinct instructions. Although
GTIRB does not represent these individual instruc-
tions explicitly, the implication is that control flow
fall through from one instruction to the next within
a single Block. That is, non-local control flow such
as branches, calls, and returns occurs only at the end
of a Block. GTIRB does not require that each Block
represent a basic block, although we expect that to
be the most common usage. As mentioned above
(§3.3.2), single-instruction blocks also meet this mini-
mal requirement and may be comfortably represented
in GTIRB.
Blocks constitute the nodes of theGTIRB IPCFG;
the information about the local or non-local con-
trol flow between blocks is encoded as labeled edges.
Edges can be labeled as conditional or unconditional,
direct or indirect, and with the type of control flow
between blocks. Supported types include branches,
calls, returns, system calls, system call returns, and
fallthrough. In combination, these allow one outgo-
ing edge from a block to be labeled as a direct branch
taken when a condition is true while another edge
from the same block may be labeled as falling through
to a subsequent block when the condition is false.
3.3.5 Extra-module edges
The IPCFG represents the control flow between
blocks in a single module. To represent control flow
between blocks in different modules, GTIRB uses
proxies. A proxy block may be used as a node in the
module’s IPCFG, but has no corresponding range of
bytes. This allows representing calls to external func-
tions, even when the library providing that function
is not available for analysis.
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For example, to represent a call to a function de-
fined in another module, a client may insert a proxy
into the IPCFG to represent the external function,
then insert an edge between the calling block and the
proxy. Similarly, if desired, a call from an external
block can be represented by introducing a proxy to
represent the caller and an edge from that proxy to
the entry block of the called function.
3.3.6 Explicit Symbolization
Explicitly required symbolization information, as op-
posed to an optional symbolization auxiliary data ta-
ble, is a result of our focus on supporting rewrit-
ing and the movement of code and data. Despite
the structural requirement for symbolization infor-
mation, it is still possible for a tool to populate
a GTIRB instance while leaving the Symbols and
SymbolicExpressions sections empty. Similarly the
IPCFG could be left as a single block holding all of
the code of a module, or as a series of disconnected
blocks. While these extremes are not anticipated to
be the common case, it is expected that most tools
producing GTIRB from binaries will not produce
perfect IPCFGs or symbolization information, and
the corresponding GTIRB structure is intended to
gracefully handle incomplete information.
3.3.7 Explicit Padding vs. Alignment
When dealing with compiler-generated padding be-
tween functions in the code section of a binary there
are multiple valid representation options.
Code Padding regions are typically packed with nop
instructions generated by the compiler to fill the
space. As these are technically executable code
one could represent the padding regions as code
blocks that are simply disconnected from the re-
mainder of the CFG.
Padding One could explicitly mark these regions as
padding blocks that are not code blocks but are
located in the code section. Marking this explic-
itly gives the user confidence that the blocks are
not simply missed code but were actively identi-
fied as padding.
None The blocks could not be represented at all, but
the appropriately inferred alignment directives
could be placed on the subsequent code block.
GTIRB takes the “None” option of adding align-
ment directives to code blocks (see “alignment” in
Table 1) instead of explicitly representing padding.
This was done to avoid introducing useless discon-
nected nop-only blocks to the IPCFG (the “Code”
option) and avoid adding heterogeneity of node types
to the IPCFG with special padding blocks, which
traversals would then have to handle (the “Padding”
option).
4 Conclusion
GTIRB is an intermediate representation of the
structure of binaries, inded to facilitate communica-
tion between tools for binary analysis and transfor-
mation. An explicit design goal has been to enable
flexibility and extensibility while providing a mini-
mal core structure. This enables incremental lifting
and analysis, since additional structure may be added
in subsequent phases. It also encourages interopera-
tion between tools written in many languages and on
top of different analysis frameworks and semantics,
through the medium of a language-agnostic serialized
format. We hope that making GTIRB and our high-
quality Ddisasm frontend open-source will stimulate
a robust ecosystem of interoperable binary rewriting
tools.
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